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This bulletin contains the complete University summer program for the 1988 summer sessions. Courses listed 100-499 
are undergraduate. Courses listed 200-499 may be taken for graduate credit by graduate students other than MBA students 
if applicable to their program, and students are required to complete extra assignments to receive graduate credit. Courses 
listed 500 and above are graduate credit only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
Xav1er University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all persons 
regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap, or national origin . 
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CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ACCOUNTING 
May 18 • June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
M:. 1()().20 Pnnc1ples of Accounting I MTWTF 9'30-10 45 am Moreland 3 CBA 19 
M; 1()().80 Pnnc1ples of Accounlmg I MW 6'4!>9 45 p m Surd1ck 3 CBA 17 
M; 200-80 lnlermedrale Accoun11ng I MTh 6 4!>9 45 p m Allen 3 ALT 324 
M; 230-80 Taxa11on ollnd1viduals MW 6 4!>9 45 p m Schullman ALT 316 
uly 5 • August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
M:. 101·23 Pnnc1ples of Accounlmg II MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am W1lhs 3 CBA 17 
AC 101·83 Pnnc1ples of Accoun11ng II MW 6 4!>9 45 p m W1lhs CBA 17 
AC 201·83 Intermediate Accountmg II MTh 6·4&-9 45 p m Allen ALT 324 
ART 
June 20 • July 22 
AR 106-21 Weavmg· 
AR 206-21 Advanced Weav•ng· 
'NOTE· Matenals Fee $2000 
BIOLOGY 
MTWTF 9 1!>11 IS am Amneus 
MTWTF 9 IS. 11 IS a m Amneus 
For Information on Biology Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 
I'll y 25 June 2 
3 COH 168F 
3 COH 168F 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
BL 106-BL Anatomy & Physiology I MTWTF 10 ()().11 30 am Grossman 3 ALB 202 
BL 107·Bl Anatomy & Phys1ology Lab 1' MWF 8 ()().9 50 a m Pacquet ALB 302 
BL 120-BL lrle Human B•ology MW 6 ()().8 30 p m Tatun ALB 202 
BL 133-BL lrle lnveS11ga11011 11 ' Tih 6 ()().9 00 p m Talun ALB 305 
July "' • Augu. t 5 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Fri day, July 8. 
BL I~LB Anatomy & Phys1ology II MTWTF 10 ()().11 30 am Grossman 3 ALB 202 
BL 109 LB Anatomy & Phys•ology Lab II ' MWF 8 ()().9 50 a m Paequel ALB 302 
BL 126-LB Lile Grooo•ng & EY01v1ng MW 6 ()().8 30 p m Pe111 ALB 202 
BL 13HB life lnves1.gat1011 1' Tih 6 ()().9 00 p m Petfl ALB 305 
' NOTE Labs have a course lee ol $60 00 
BL 120 • BL 133 are lor non-malo,_ andean be taktn In any "quone._ 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
For Information on MBA Workshops, see pages 7 - 13. 
UNDERGRADUATE 
June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
BA 250-80 Money & Bank•ng MW 6 45-9 <15 p m Z•mme<man 3 CBA 4 
BA 250-90 Money & Bank•ng Tih 6 4!>9 45 p m Z1mme1man 3 CBA 4 
BA 270-20 Busmess Stat•SIICS MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Webb CBA 7 
BA 2SG-80 Legal Enwonment MW 6 4!>9 45 p m F101elh ALT 322 
BA 331·20 Appl•ed Ouanlllalive Methods 
of BuSineSS MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Blackwell CBA 19 
GRADUATE 
May · 8 June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
level I Courses 
M; 501·90 F~na.nctaJ Accoont.~ng Tih 
OS 50190 Manageoal Stai•SIIC,s Tih 
EC 501·80 EconomiC AnaJys.s MW 
· NOTE Class also meeiS l11st 4 Fridays ollerm 
MG 501·80 Management Operat•ons 
Special Dates 
OS 502-80 Elements of Calcutus 
Class meets May 18. 23. 25 and June 1 
OS 5Q3.BO lntrodUCIIOil to Manageme111 
Se•ence 




6 45-9 45 pm SurdlCk 
6 4!>9 45 p m Webb 
6 4!>945 pm We•nberg 
6 4!>9 45 p m Stall 
6 4!>9 45 p m Blackwell 
6 4!>9 45 p m. Blackwell 







Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
M; 601·80 Managenal Accounung MW 6 45-9 45 p m Walker 3 CBA 19 
Fl 601·80 Managenal F1nance MW 6 4!>9 45 p m Jankowske 3 CBA 3 
MG 601·90 Organrza11011aJ BehaYIOI Tih 6 4f>.9 45 p m Stall 3 CBA 5 
3 
CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
level II Electives 
Fl630-90 Macro Finance Tih 6·4f>.9 45 pm Johnson CBA 7 
IS 602·80 Management lnlorma11011 
Systems MW 6 45-9 45 pm Thltraul CBA9 
Capstone Summer I 
BA 699·80 Busmess Pol1cy & Stralegy MW 6·4f>.9 ·45 p m Jones CBA 1 
BA 699-90 Busmess PoliCY & Stralegy Tih 64f>.945 pm Rao CBA I 
July 5 August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
level I Courses 
Fl 501·83 Corporate F1nance MW 64f>.945pm Colley CBA 19 
IS 501·93 Managenal Compuler 
ApphcaiiOns Tih 64f>.945pm Crable CBA5 
Core Courses 
M; 601·93 Managenal Accounting Tih 64f>.945pm Schnerder CBA 19 
EC 601·83 EconomiC Enwonment MW 64f>.945 pm Bryant CBA2 
level II Electives 
Fl 651-83 Money & Cap<lal Markets MW 64f>.945pm Rothwell CBA5 
MG 64483 MOirvahon & Behav101 1n 
OrganiZatiOns MW 6 45-945pm Cosgrove CBA4 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
For Information on Communication Arts Workshops, see pages 7- 13. 
Mwv 1 Jun 78 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
CA 101-80 Oral Commun1Cai1011S MW 6 4!>9 45 p m Pearce 3 ALT 2 
CA 232·CO Rad<> Lab ' TBA Zahn 3 
CA 233-CO TV Lab ' TBA Sm•lh 3 
CA 276-CO lnternsh•p •n J.PR ' TBA Carey 3 
CA m.CQ lnternsh•P •n Broaocas11ng ' TBA Anderson/Sm1th 3 
CA 279 CO InternShip 1n CA-MK ' TBA Oa•ly 3 
CA 291·90 V•sual Communrcallon Oes1gn Tih 6 4f>.9 45 p m Pohlman ALT 316 
NOTE Matenals Fee $1500 
' Students tak•ng these courses muSI anend semmar 1n Fall 1988 
July 5 ·August 12 
CA 101 93 Oral Commun•cat•on Tih 64f>.945pm Stall 3 ALT 2 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
f J n 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will als o meet on Friday, June 3. 
CS 124 80 BASIC Programm1ng MW 5 30-6 30 p m Berry AlJ 201 
CS 170-30 Computer Sc•ence I ' MW 6 00-9 00 p m Delaney ALT 301 
'NOTE F1nal Exam 10 be g•ven on June 29 1988 
June 14 ·July 28 
CS 113-91 FORTRAN Programm•ng 
CS 377·91 Art•leallntelhgenca 
1 5 Augu · 1 
Tih 
Tih 
6 ()().9 00 p m Loeser 
6 ()().9 00 pm Berry 
ALT 220 
ALT 313 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July B. 
CS 124 83 BASIC Programming MW 6 ()().7 00 p m W1lk1ns ALT 219 
CS 124·93 BASIC Programm10g Tih 6 ()().7 00 p m W•lk1ns ALT 219 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
For Information on Criminal Justice Workshops, see pages 7 • 13. 
May 8 June 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
CJ 103-80 lntro IO Co<•ectoos MW 6 4!).9 45 p m EndrM 3 JOS 206 
June 20 • July 15 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
CJ 576-82 Psychology o1 Oehquency MW 6 4f>.9 45 p m Eberle•n 2 ELT 111 
June 20 • July 22 
CJ 291-TO Cnm1naJ Jushce Prac.hcum TBA TBA RIChardson 
July 5 to August 12 
CJ 266-93 C11me & Personal•ty Tih 6 4:.-9 45 pm Kapp ELT 220 
CJ 566-93 C11me & Personal•ty Tih 64f>.9 45 pm Kapp ELT 220 
July 25 • August 19 
CJ 834·34 The OIStUplive Chlld MTWTF 11 QO.Il15 p m RIChardson ALT 217 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ECONOMICS 
May 18- June 28 
MondayfWednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
EC t00.30 MICroeconomoc Pnncoptes MTWTF 11 OO.t2·t5 pm Wl!onberg 3 CBA 7 
EC t()().80 Mocroeconomoc Pnncoples MW 6 45-9 45 p m Rankon 3 CBA 2 
EC 250-80 Money & Bank1ng MW 6 45-9 45 p m Zommerman 3 CBA 4 
EC 25().90 Money & Bankong Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Zimmerman 3 CBA 4 
July 5 - August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
EC tOt-23 Macroeconomoc Pnncoples 
EC tOt-83 MacroeconomiC Pnnc1ples 
EDUCATION 
MTWTF 9 3Q-t0 45 p. m Cobb 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m. Cobb 
For Information on Education Workshops, see pages 7 - 13. 
May 18 June 28 
ED 26t-30 Socoa1 Psychology MTWTF 11 OO.t2 t5 p m Dacey 
ED 29t-90 Vosual Communocatoon Desogn • Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Pohlman 
· NOTE Matenals Fee $1500 
ED 685-90 OrganozatoOnal Commumcatoon Tih 6 ()().9 45 p m Daoly 






MondayfWednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
ED 232-A2 Chold Psychology MTWTF 9 t5-t0 30 am Barry 2 ALT 222 
ED 232-22 Chold Psychology MTWTF 9 t5-10 30 am Barry 3 ALT 222 
ED 27t-t2 lnlroductoon to the Emotoonally 
D1sturbed Child 
ED 276-92 Psychology ol Delinquency 
ED 438-32 Survey Exceptoonal Ch•ld • 
ED 44Q-t2 lndovodual Assessment & 
Prescrtpttve Teach1ng E•c 
Chtld • 
NOTE Materials Fee $2000 
ED «Q-A2 tnd1v1dual Assessment & 
Prescnpt1ve Teachmg Exc 
Child • 
NOTE Matenals F~ $2000 
ED 4't·22 Methods & Matenals Exc 
Chold• 







Counsehng Parents of Ek~ 
Chold • 
TCH Pract•cum LOIBD~ • 
TCH Praaocum MSPR• • 
TCH Praaocum EMR• • 
OrgantzattOn & Adrn(nJSUal10t1 oC 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Seta 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m Eberle•n 
MTWTF 11 00.12 15 p m Pruden 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Church-Ktssel 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Church-Ktssel 
MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Church-K•ssel 









Gu•dance Semces MTWTF 9 t5-1030am 
t2 45-200 pm 
12 45-2 00 p m 









lnd•vodua• Counse!1ng Lab• MTWTF 
F•eld Experoence Guodance• MTWTF 
Superv>Ston of lnSlructoon MTWTF 
Contempo<ary Problems m 
EducatiOn MTWTF 12 45-200 p m Bryant 
ED 547-A2 Contempo<ary Problems '" 
EducatiOn MTWTF 12 45-2 00 p m Bryant 
ED 579·22 Psychologocal & Ach•evement 
Tests 
ED 638-32 Survey Excepttonal Child 
MTWTF 9 t5-10 30 am Nelson 
MTWTF 11 ()().t2 15 p m Pruden 
ED 64Q-t2 lnd1vodual Assessment & 
Prescr•pt•ve Teachong Exc Child MTWTF 
NOTE Matenals Fee $20 00 
ED 64Q-A2 lnd,.odual Assessment & 
Prescnptove Teacnong Exc Chlld MTWTF 
NOTE Matenats Fee $2000 
ED 641-22 Methods & Materoals Exc Child MTWTF 
ED 641-A2 Mett>Ods & Mater•als E•c Child MTWTF 
ED 643-42 Counsel ng Pare!ltS of Ex c. Child MTWTF 
ED 648-02 TCH Practocum LOIBD• TBA 
ED 648-12 TCH Practocum MSPR• TBA 
ED 648-22 TCH PractiCum EMR• TBA 
ED 683-WS Curroculum Desrgn and Teachong 
7-JQ-8 45 am Church-Kosse! 
7 3Q-8 45 a m Church·Kossel 
9 15-tO 30 am Church-Kosse! 
9 15-10 30 am Church-Kosse! 








Strategoes WO<kshop MTWTF 8 30-12 15 p m. Roordao 
NOTE Matenats Fee $1000 
ED 6J'O.t2 Psychology of Readtng MTWTF 7 3Q-8 45 a m Thomas 
ED 671-22 Read•ng •n the Content Areas 
ED 672-32 Theor•es of Teachong Readong 
ED 678-2t Doagnosos & CorrectiOn of 
MTWTF 9 t5-IO 30 am Sta~ 










2 JOS 2t2 
2 JOS 218 














Readong Dosabrlll•es MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am Staff JOS 312 
NOTE Prerequosotes ED 314 or ED 2t5 Ma1enats Fee $2000 Spodat Oato•· Juno 20 • July 22. 
ED 679-42 Praaocum on Read•ng• MTWTF 12 15-2 15 p m Perry 3 JOS 3t2 
NOTE Prerequ•s•te ED 678 Matenals Fee $1500 
~By reservat•on only 
• For Undergraduate credo! only 
4 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
June 20 - July 22 
ED 2t5-11 Developmental Readong on the 
Secondary Schools MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Perry 
ED 226-21 Children's Luerature MTWTF 9 t5-t0 45 am McConnell 
ED 314-3t Teathong Readong tn Elementary 
SchOOls MTWTF 11 00.12 3D p m McConnell 






























Mathematrcs MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Hotz 
Catalogong & ClaSSlhcatoon 
Montesson Educauon 
Phllosophocal Approach • 
Montessou Matenals Overvtew • 
Sons Integra & Movement 
Monlesson Methods & 
Matenals 1'" 
Phtlosophy ol Educat•on 






Educ:aloonal Research Paper 
Educatoonal Research 
Educational Research Paper 
Educallonal Research 
EducatiOnal Research Paper 
Read & Math lor Admon 
Counseling Pronaples 
MTWTF 9 t5-10 45 am Stall 
MTWTF 1100.12 30 p m Bronsol 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am McDermott 
MTWTF 9 15-tO 45 a m Sullivan 
MTWTF 12 45-2 15 p m Stall 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 a m Stall 
MTWTF 11 OO-t2 JO p m Stall 
MTWTF 11·()().t2 30 p m Anderson 
MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Draud 
MTWTF 9 IS tO 45 a m Draud 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Stall 
TBA TBA Staff 
MTWTF 7 Jo-9 00 a m Gallney 
TBA TBA Gallney 
MTWTF 9 15-tO 45 a m Hetmes 
TBA TBA Helmes 
MTWTF 7 30-9 00 a m Ross 
& Techn•ques MTWTF 9 15-tO 45 am Kroner 
1100.12 30 p m Goule\ 
9 15-10 45 am Thomas 
Group Process MTWTF 
Etemenlary School Adm•n MTWTF 
Secondary School Admon MTWTF 
lntroduct•on to Admon/Supen~•sor MTWTF 
Pupol Pers Acct & Rec. Mgt MTWTF 
Pupol Pers Acct & Rec Mgt MTWTF 
Po!otrtal Strua & PR MTWTF 
Schoof laN MTWTF 
Poltcy Plann1ng & Eva! MTWTF 
Adm1n of Intramural Athletics MTWTF 
Career Development & lnfOfma 
7 30-9 00 a m Ec~el 
9 15-tO 45 a m Gnlloth 
730-900 am Siall 
7 30-9 00 a m Staff 
9 15-10 45 am Boothe 
11 00.12 30 p m Fry 
9 15-tO 45 am Fry 
11 00.12 30 p m Sulhvan 
lion Sen~oces MTWTF 730-9 00 a m Knner 
ED 651-31 Montessori Eoucat10n 
Phtlosophocal Approach 
ED 653-3t Ea~y Cogntftve Development 
ED 6~-41 MonteSSOfl Methods & 
MTWTF 11 00.12 30 p m Bronsol 

































MaJenals I MTWTF 12 45-2 t5 p m Staff JOS 113 
ED 660-3t Curnculum Desogn & Teach•ng 
Strateg•es MTWTV 11 ()().t2 30 p m Boothe ALT 214 
ED 669 T1 Practocum Pers Trn Ed 
& Devet TBA TBA Hetmes 
NOTE SpeCial Course Fee $10000 
ED 678-2t O.agnosos & CorrectiOn of 
Read•ng O.sabrH•es MTWTF 9 IS-tO 45 am Sia~ JOS 3t2 
NOTE P•erequ•s··~ ED 314 or ED 215 Milll!r•als Fee $2000 
ED 679-42 Praa.cum 1n Read•ng MTWTF 12 15-2 15 p m Perry 3 JOS 312 
NOTE P•ereqUIS•te ED 678 Malenals Fee $1500 Spec:.al Dates June 20 ·July 15 
ED 686-TI Adv Study Pers Trn Ed & 
Devel TBA TBA Helmes 






Montesson MatenaJs OveN1ew 
Computers In Educat.on 
Mocrocomputers In Educatoon 
Sup! School Board RelatiOns 
July 5 - August 12 
TBA TBA Helmes 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am McDermon 
MTW"F 11 00.12 30 p m Gallney 
MTWTF 11 00.12 30 p m Berry 





Monday/Wednesday evening c lasses will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
ED 266-93 Cn"'e & Pe~at•ty nh 6 459 4~ p m Kapp 3 ElJ 220 
ED 43t-93 Research & Chnocal Issues 
Severely Men1any D•Sal)l'!d 
PopulatiOn 
ED 503-83 Advanced Educ. Psychology 
ED 5tQ-A3 Sta:·su:at TechniQues 
ED 510.23 Stat•SliCai Techntques 
ED 644--83 Mor.vatoon & Benav•or L• 
OcganozaJ.onS 
July 25 • August 19 
ED W-94 Abnorma! Psychology 
ED 530-M learnong & MOC·val<lf\ 
ED S30-24 Learnong & Mot•,atoon 
ED 533-24 Counsebng Pnnc•ples 
& Technoques 
ED 533-15 Counselong Pnncoples 
& Techmques 
ED 536-25 Group Process 
ED 541-15 Elementary School Admon 
ED 542·15 Secondary School Admon 
ED 543-24 Supen~oSton ol lnstructoon 
ED 579-14 Psychologtcal & Achtevemenl 
Tests 
ED 634 34 The Dosrupllve Chold 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Ebeoe•n 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m Judd 
MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ouatman 
MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ouatman 
MW 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p m ~ron•nbe•ger 
MTWTF 915-10 30 am Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9 15-tO 30 a m Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Kronenoerger 
MTWTF 7 30-9 20 am Staff 
MTWTF 9 30-11 20 am Staff 
MTWTF 7 30-9 20 a m Spauldong 
MTWTF 7 30-9 20 a m Brandl 
MTWTF 9 t5-10 30 am Brandt 
MTWTF 7-JQ-8 45 am Kronenberger 


















SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ENGLISH 
For Information on English Workshops, see pages 7 • 13. 
May 18 ·June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
EN 124-80 Stud1es 1n F1cllon MW 
EN 255-90 Com1c Spont1n World Literature TTh 
EN 560-80 Studies 1n Victorian Authors MW 
June 20 · July 29 
6·45-9·45 p m Wessl1ng 
6 45-9·45 p.m. Wesslmg 
6 45-9"45 p m Fontana 
3 ALT 224 
3 ALT 216 
3 ALT 223 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
EN 101·81 English Compost liOn MW 6·45-9:45 p m Glenn 3 ALT 221 
EN 122·91 Studies on Drama TTh 6 45-9'45 p m Glenn 3 ALT 221 
July 5 ·August 12 
EN 124-93 Studoes on Fiction 
FINANCE 
May 18 June 28 
Fl 270-80 Fonanc~al lnstoiUIIons 
July 5 August 12 
Fl 255-93 Busoness Fmance 
HISTORY 
TTh 6 45-9 45 p.m Wolliams 
WTh 6 45-9 45 p m Rothwell 
TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Colley 
For Information on History Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 




Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
HS 133-20 Western Covolllatoon I MTWTF 9"30-10 45 am Sherman 3 ALT 213 
HS 143-80 Amencan Thought & Culture I MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fan on ALT 313 
HS 303-90 The New Nallen 1785-1825 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Fonm ALT 217 
HS 358-80 Urban Amenca MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fa~rloeld ALT 302 
HS 658-80 Urban Amenca MW 6 45-9 45 p m Fa~rloeld ALT 302 
June 20 · July 22 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
HS 263-81 Terronsm MW 6 45-9 45 p.m Gruber 3 ALT 318 
HS 284·91 Japan Smce 1868 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Uhng ALT 222 
July 5 · August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
HS 134-23 Western CIV•hzatoon II MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Sherman 3 ALT 216 
HS 144·93 Amencan Thought & Culture 11 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Anderson 3 ALT 217 
HS 253-83 Hostory ol Mexoco MW 6 45-9 45 p m So man ALT 218 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
May 16 · July 17 
HA 514-IH Re•mbursement Systems T 330-600pm Schwalhe COH 110 
HA 560-1H Sem Health Care Admm T 91)1).1130am Arhnghaus COH 110 
May 16 July 22 
HA 572·1H Current Trends In Medocme Th 11)1).330pm Elkus COH 110 
HA 610-IH Ouanl Tech lo< Heallh Admon M 9·1)1).1200 pm Trunnell COH 110 
HA 610.2H Quant Tech lo< Health Admm w 91)1).t2·oo pm Trunnell COH 110 
HA 725-1H Theory m Planmng & Strategoc Th 91)1).1200pm Gerowotz COH 110 
HA 725-2H Theory m Plannmg & Strateg•c w 41)1).700 p m Gerow•tz COH 110 
HA 810.1H Admon Agencoes Serv the Aged F 91)1).1200pm Bayowsko COH 110 
June 20· July 22 
HA 795-1H Medocal Me<al lssues 9·1)1).1130 am Arhnghaus COH 110 
To Be Arranged 
HA690-1H lnsutut•onal & tommun•ty 
Analysts TBA TBA Bocklet 
HA 691-IH Pract on ExecutiVe Oevel TBA TBA Arhnghaus 
HA 691·2H Pract 1n ExecUtive Oev~ TBA TBA Arltnghaus 
HA 691·3H Pract '" E.xecuuve Devel TBA TBA Bock let 
HA 691-4H Pract •n Executove Oevel TBA TBA Bock let 
HA 691·5H Pract 1n ExecutiVe Devel TBA TBA Bock let 
HA 695-1H Research In Health Admon TBA TBA Mmghaus 
HA 695-2H Research m HeaJth Admm TBA TBA Arhnghaus 
HA 699-1H Thesos PrOJect TBA TBA Bock let 6 
HA 699·2H TheSIS Protect TBA TBA Gerow1t2 6 
HA 699·3H Thesos PrOJect TBA TBA Roge•s 6 
5 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
May 18 ·June 28 
IR 210.90 Human Resources TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Rank•n CBA 3 
July 5 · August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
IR 321·83 lndustnal Psychology MW 6.45-9 45 p.m Ouatman 3 CBA 7 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
For listings on Information Systems Workshops, see pages 7 • 13. 
June 14 July 28 
IS 368-91 FORTRAN Programmmg TTh 6 00.9 00 p m Loeser ALT 220 
MANAGEMENT 
May 18 June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
MG 21)1).80 OrganiZational Behavoor MW 6 45-9 45 p m Couch 3 ALT 3fJI 
July 5 August 1? 
MG 321·83 lndustr.al Psychology 
MARKETING 
May 18 June 2R 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m Ouatman 
MK 11)1).90 Pnnc1ples ol Marketmg TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Kumpf 
MK 11)1).10 Pnnc1ples ol Markelfng MTWTF 81)1).9 15 am Barr 
MATHEMATICS 




Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
MT 105-80 Fundamentals of Mathematocs MW 6 45-9 45 p m Larkon 3 ALT 217 
MT 143-90 MathematiCs ol F1nance TTh 6 45-9 45 p m La•kon 3 ALT 201 
MT 146-80 Elementary StatistiCS MW 6 45-9 45 p m Moss ALT 214 
MT 149-80 Elementary Func110ns MW 6 45-9 45 p m 81uggeman ALI 213 
MT 1~ Elements o! Calculus MW 6 45-9 45 p m Oonkheller ALT 201 
Junr 20 July 22 
MT 141·21 Geometry 101 Elementary School MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am Walker 
MT 233-31 Calculus and the Computer MTWTF 111)1).12 30 p m Cations 
July 5 August 12 
ALT 221 
ALT 221 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
MT 146-93 Elementary S1atoSIICS TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Staff 3 ALT 216 
MT 149-83 Elementary Funct1ons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Staff 3 ALT 217 
MT 150-33 Elements at Calculus MTWTF 111)1).12 15 p m Walker 3 ALT 216 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
MS tOS.MS ROTC Leadersh1p Camp TBA TBA Bamber 
Ft Knox. Kentucky - 6 weeks 
NOTE Anyone Interested 1n th1s course should contact Mal Bamber at 745-3646 for da!es and reg1strauon 
1nformauon 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
For Information on Modern languages Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 
May 18 -June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
FR 121·90 Intermediate French I' TTh 6 45-945 p m McDoarm•d 3 ALT 318 
SP 111·80 Elementary Spanosh I ' MW 6 45-9 45 p.m Vega 3 ALT 216 
July 5 August 12 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
FR 122·93 Intermediate French II ' nn 6 45-9 45 p m Hokanson 3 ALT 318 
SP 112·83 Elementary Spanosh II • MW 6 45-9 45 p m Hodgson 3 ALT 216 
'NOTE Laborate<y Fee $1000 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
MUSIC 
Private Lessons: (See • • below) 
MU ISG-AM Prano 
MU ISG-BM Organ 
MU ISG-CM Vooce 
MU ISG-DM Gurtar 
MU ISG-EM Vrolrn 
MU ISG-FM Aule 
MU ISG-GM Trombone 
MU ISG-HM Cello 
MU ISG-IM Double Bass 
MU ISG-JM Clannet 
MU ISG-KM Saxophone 
MU ISG-LM Trumpet 
MU ISG-MM Horn 











































• • NOTE In addr!lon to the regular lurtron charge, 15 hall-hour prrvate lessons are $130.00 15 one-hour pnvate 
lessons are $245.00 For rnlormatron on pnvale lessons contact Dr Helmut Roehng, Charrman, Musrc Depart 
men! al 745-3801 
NURSING 
May 18 ·June 28 
NR 042-10 Nurs•ng Process IV- Practocum Tih 
NR 400-10 lntro 10 Nursong Research TBA 
NR 402·10 illurs•nrg Process IV ' MW 
• NOTE Laboratory Fee $44 00 
July 1 • July 30 
iliA 404·3111 Contemporary Issues & Nursrng MW 
PHILOSOPHY 
May 18 June .8 
8 Q0-2 oo p m Stall 
TBA Schmodt 
8 Q0-11 00 am Scnm•dl 
12 Q0-3 00 p m Staff 
COH 143 
COH 143 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
PL IQ0-20 Ethocs as lntro to PMosopny MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Colella 3 ALT 201 
PL 2Q0-80 Metaphysrcs MW 6 45-9 45 p m Dumont 3 ALT 222 
PL 200-30 Theory ol Knowledge MTWTF II Q0-1215 p m Gendreau 3 ALT 202 
PL 290-90 Theory of Knowledge Tin 6 45·9 45 p m Dumont ALT 214 
PL 305-20 Hrstory ol Contemporary 
Pholosophy MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m Gendreau ALT 202 
PL 354 90 Amencan Pragmat.sm Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Colella ALT 213 
J 'Y 5 g 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
PL IQ0-93 Etnocs as tntro to Ph•tosophy Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Ou•nn 3 ALT 2'12 
PL 2()().23 !.letapnysrcs MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ouonn 3 ALT 20t 
PL 321-83 Etnocal Bus• ness Oec•soons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Jones CBA 3 
PL 321·33 Etnocal Bus•ness Oecosoons MTWTF 11 Q0-12 15 p m Jones ALT 202 
PHYSICS 
For Information on Physics Workshops, see pages 7 • 13. 
M y 18 J ne 
PH 104 tO College Pllysocs I MTWTF 8 Q0-9 15 a m Mrller 
PH 105-20 Introductory Pllys•cs Lab t ' MWF 9 30-11·30 am M•ller 
PH 118-10 Our Unoverse -The S<y MTWTF 8 25-9 15 am Bresser 
PH 119-PO Our Unoverse- The Sky Lab' MW 9 30-11 30 am Bresser 
PH 119 20 Our Un•verse- The Sky Lab • MW 9 30-1130 am Stall 






Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
PH 106-13 Col"'9" Physocs MTWTF 8 Q0-9 t5 am Toepker 3 AlU 203 
PH 107·23 Introductory Pllysocs Lab 11 " MWF 9 30-11 30 a m Toep.er AlU 204 
PH 116-83 Our Un•ve<se - The Ea~h MW 6 30-8 30 p m Yer•an ALU 203 
PH 117-P3 Our Un•verse - The Eanh 
Laboratory · MW 8 30-10 30 p m Yer•an ALU 205 
• NOTE Laboratory Course Fee S5500 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
For Information on Political Science Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 
M. y 18 Ju 2a 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
PO 1 tO-aD Amerrcan Government MW 6 45-9 45 p.m Herghberger 3 ALT 220 
6 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
PSYCHOLOGY 
For Information on Psychology Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 
May 18 · June 28 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
PS 261-30 Socral Psychology MTWTF 11 Q0-12 15 p m Dacey 3 ELT 111 
PS 580-80 Psychopathology and 
PsychodJagnostocs MW 6 45-9 45 p m Dacey 
NOTE Permrssron of Department Charrman requrred to take PS 580 
PS 591·00 Practrcum Chnrcal Psychology TBA TBA 
PS 592.()() Practrcum. Counselrng 
Psychology 
PS 699-00 Masters Thesrs 









Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
PS 232·A2 Chrld Psychology MTWTF 915·1030 am Barry 2 ALT 222 
PS 232·22 Cnold Psychology MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Barry ALT 222 
PS 278-82 Psychology of Delrnquency MW 8 45-9 45 p m Eberle•n ELT 111 
PS 279 22 Psychoiog•cal & Achrevement 
Tests MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Nelson CBA 9 
PS 670-12 Psychology of Read•nrg MTWTF 7 30-8 45 am Thomas JOS 312 
e 'l July 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
PS 101-81 General Psychology MW 6 45-9 45 p m Hellkamp 3 ELT 10 
PS 503-31 Advanced Educatoonal 







Practrcum Cl•nrcal Psychology 
Pract1cum Counsel1ng 
Psychology 
Early CogMrve Oewlopment 
July 5 August 12 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 a m Knner JOS 212 
TBA TBA Hellkamp 
TBA TBA Hellkamp 
MTWTF 11 00·12 30 p m Barry ALT 223 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will als o m eet on Friday, July 8. 
PS 210-A3 Stahst•cal Techmques MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Oua1man 2 CBA 7 
PS 210-23 Stal•strcal Techn•ques MTWTF 9 30-tO 45 am Qualm an 3 CBA 7 
PS 251·83 lndustr.al Psychology MW 6 45-9 45 p m Ouatman 3 CBA 7 
PS 266-93 Cnme and Personal•ly Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Kapp ELT 220 
PS 431-93 Research & Chnocal Issues 
Seve<ely Mentally O.sabled 
Populat>on Tin 6 4~9 45 p m Ebe~e n ELT 111 
PS 503-83 Advanced Educatoonal 
Psychology MW 6 45-9 4S p m Judd CBA 9 
PS 644 ·83 Moc•vatoon & BehaVOOI' In 
Organ•ZJIOOOS 
PS 699-03 Masters The.,s 
July 25 • August 19 
PS 277-94 Abnormal Psychology 
PS 279 14 Psychologocal & Ach•8Yilment 
Tests 
PS 530-M Learmng & Mot•vatron 
PS 530-24 Learmnrg & Mot•vat•on 






6 45-9 45 p m CosgrOV'! 
TBA Hel<amp 
TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Kronenberger 
MTWTF 7 3().8 45 a m Kronenberger 
MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Cosgrove 







Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also m eet on Friday, June 3. 
RE 322-80 Real Esta:e Pnnc•ples and 
PractiCeS 






For Information on Social Work Workshops, see pages 7 · 13. 
J ly A gust 2 
SW 432-93 Research & Clrnocal Issues 
Severely Mentally Drsabled 




CRSE/ SM. CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
SOCIOLOGY 
For Information on Sociology Workshops, see pages 7 . 13. 
May 9 May 20 
SO 316-0S COmplex Organtzaltons MTWTF 5 00-9 00 p m Wetssbuch 3 CBA 17 
May 18 · June 28 
SO 101·10 lmrodUC1tOO 10 SociOlogy MTWTF 8 00-9 15 a m Wetssbuch 3 ALT 201 
THEOLOGY 
For Information on Theology Workshops, sea pages 7 • 13. 
TH 217·90 Aeltgton tn Ameucan Poltltcs 
TH 249-80 God tn Evolulton 
TH 326-30 The Chrtsltan al Prayer 
June 20 • July 22 
TH 233-21 Underslandmg Calholtctsm 
June 20 • July 29 
TH 573-91 Calholtetly. Pluralism and 
Olssen1 
July 5 · August 12 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p.m Schmtll 
MW 6'45-9 45 p m Bracken 
MTWTF 11:00-1215 p m Ferone 
MTWTF 915-10 45 a m Barney 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Madges 
3 ALT 202 
ALT 219 
ALT 201 
3 ALT 220 
3 ALT 223 
May 18 June 28 Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 8. 
TH 111·83 lnlrodUC1tOn 10 Theology MW 6 45·9 45 p m. Gudorl 3 ALT 202 
TH 313-33 ChrtSitan Sexual ElhtCS MTWTF 11 00-12 15 p m Gudorl 3 ALT 201 Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 3. 
TH 111-80 lnlrodUC1ton IO Theology MW 6 45-9 45 p m Dewey 3 ALT 218 TH 363-93 Alhetsm and lhe Modem Mtnd Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Schmtll 3 ALT 201 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE INFORMATION 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Reservations are accepted for workshops and institutes on a first come, f1rst served basis. Each workshop has a reservation deadline. 
Openings in workshops are most likely to be available to persons reservrng a spot prior to the reservation deadline date. Reservations 
received after the deadline date will be processed only if space is available and on a first come, first served basis. Full tuition may 
not be sent with a reservation form. Reservations received with tuition will be returned. Full tuition payments are required with registration. 
NOTE: Most workshops and institutes have limited enrollments Early reservations are recommended. 
Reservation Fees - A $10.00 non-refundable, non-transferable reservation fee (for each workshop requested) must accompany the 
Reservation Form (see page 19 of this brochure). The fee is applicable to tu1tion for the selected program only. 
Registration - Registration materials will be mailed as soon as they are available. The deadline date for registration will be noted 
in your packet of registration materials. If completed registration forms and 100% of the tuition IS not rece1ved by the deadline date, 
the reservation will be cancelled . 
In-person registration will be accepted for workshops on a space-available basis up to and includrng the day the workshop begins. All 
mall and in-person registrations must be made through the Summer Sess1ons Office. 
WORKLOAD 
Only two semester hours maximum of graduate credit or undergraduate cred1t may be obtained in a one-week workshop unless the 
workshop IS listed as 3 cred1t hours 1n the bulletin. Credit hours for any workshop may not be increased by doing additional work. 
No more than 6 semester hours of workshop and/or institutes may be applied toward a graduate degree program. 
All workshops/institutes listed in this brochure may be taken for graduate credit. 
Courses listed 200-499 may be taken for graduate credit by graduate students other than MBA students if applicable to the1r program. 
Students are required to complete extra ass1gnments to receive graduate credit. Courses listed 500 and above are graduate credit only 
and are not open to undergraduate students. 
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WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
TAFT SEMINAR FOR TEACHERS 
HS/ED/ 
P0741-WS 
June 20 to July 1 
Three Graduate Credits CBA 15 
Total cost for three credits, luncheons, books and materials is 
approximately $100.00. 
Limited enrollment, early application required. 
Elementary and Secondary Teachers, Librarians and Admin-
istrators with responsibility for social studies are eligible. The goal 
of the seminar is to introduce educators to the world of practical 
politics and government in an academic environment so that they 
in turn will be better prepared to teach about the American political 
process. Taft Seminars offer an exciting opportunity to explore 
American politics and the two party system with practicing politi· 
cians and government leaders. Over half of the presentations will 
be made by practitioners, the remainder by University faculty. 
Sponsored by Xavier University 
and Taft Institute for Two-Party Government 
CONTACT THE SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE, (513) 745-3601 
OR DR. NEIL HEIGHBERGER, TAFT SEMINAR DIRECTOR 
(513) 745-3478 FOR APPLICATION MATERIALS. 
Deadline for Application • April 29, 1988 
DO NOr USE THt: APh.ICAaaON FORMS IN THIS BROCHURE 
SPECIAL APPLICATION REQUIRED 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
Apri 30. •"Y 7 ?.1 28 & June 4 (Saturday ) 
ED/BL 393-WS One Credit Hour 
9·15 a.m to 12 15 p.m 
Director Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati Zoo 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa-
tional facility. Participants wall be antroduced to the Cincmnata Zoo 
resadents· mammals, bards, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and anvertebrates. 
Anamal behavior, ecology, evolution, conservation, adaptations, classifica-
tion, and other zoo-related topics will be examaned . Resource persons 
wall anclude the zoo's keepers and educational staff 
Participants should meet at 9 ·00 a.m., April 30 outside the zoo auto 
gate for free zoo admissaon. On-street parking as free. 
M ·0 ·a t1c;p, 
Apnl 4, 1988" 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
~ ay 
ED/BL 393-SW 
& June 5 S tf~) 
One Cred it Hour Cincinnati Zoo 
9 15 am to 12·15 p.m 
Director· Dr Stanley Hedeen 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa-
tional facility. Particapants will be introduced to the Cmcinnati Zoo 
residents: mammals, birds, reptales, amphibians, fish, and anvertebrates. 
Animal behavior, ecology, evolution, conservation, adaptations, classifica-
lion, and other zoo-related topics will be examined. Resource persons 
will include the zoo's keepers and educational staff. 
Participants should meet at 9:00a.m., May 1 outside the zoo auto gate 
for free zoo admission. On-street parking is free. 
L Ml '0 a o 
Apn 4, 1988" 
PUNISHMENT AND SOCIETY: SCHOOL, 
COURTS, AND COMMUNITY (COLUMBUS) 
May 13, 14, 20, 21, 
CJ 2511551 -WC Two Credit Hours 
ED 223-WC 5:00 p.m to 10:00 a m. (F) 
9 00 a.m o 5 00 p m (S) 




An overview of the pumshment response to undesarable behavior at 
several levels of today's soc1ety including schools, family, courts, etc. 
Topacs will include capatal punishment, corporal punashment, alternative 
dascaplinary responses and evaluation of such responses presented by 
experts from the justice system, education, clinical practice, etc. 
A, J 191'18 
INTRODUCTION TO 
RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
May 20. 21 27, 28 
CJ 430-WS 
ED 434-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m to 10:00 p.m (F) 
00 m to 6:00 p.m (S) 
Joseph 212 
Darector Dr Jack Richardson 
Rataonal Behav1oral Therapy is a self-help form of counseling which 
teaches people how to ancrease thear skall an reasonmg so that they will 
be better able to deal w1th the problems and stresses of daily living It 
can enable normal people to improve the1r lives and disturbed people 
to regam emotaonal and mental health. 
Partacapants wall receave andavidual training from Dr. Rachardson and 
the Unaversity of Kentucky, College of Medicine RBT Staff during the 
workshop 
~· 
PURCHASE, SALE, AND VALUATION OF A 
CLOSELY HELD FIRM 
May 20. 1 J me 4 17 18. 24 & 25 
Fl 640-WS Th ree Credit Hours CBA 19 
53 p 00 pm n 
.) 0 p. •) 
D1rector Dr. Wayne C Jankowske 
A practacal approach to the valuation and purchase of a small busaness 
enterpnse with an emphasis on factors considered most important to 
an owner/manager. 
Includes up-to-date valuation concepts and technaques as well as prac· 
tical ideas for structunng a purchase to improve cash flow. Considers 
tax aspects of a purchase, sale or liquidation including special problem 
areas and planning opportunities. 
j ., 
MATERIALS FEE. $4000 
Apnl 18, 1988' 
"RESERVATION DEADLINE - Openmgs an workshops aro 111ost l.l<ely to be ava1lable to persons rescrv1ng a spot pnor to th s date Reservations 
rece1ved after thas date w111 be processed only 1f space IS ava 3ble and on a I •st come. f1rst served basas 
8 
HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
May 23 to May 27 
BA/CJ 686-WS Three Credit Hours CBA Nyce Room 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (MTWTh) 
8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (F) 
Director: Dr. Daniel Geeding 
This course is designed to integrate the philosophy, theories, and 
techniques of three powerful Humanistic Systems - Transactional 
Analysis, Gestalt Therapy, and Neurolinguistic Programming® with the 
process of leadership. Leadership is one of the important functions of 
management, administration, education, and other areas involved in 
human resource development. 
This integration is achieved through a balanced, didactic-experiential 
approach, with the focus on attaining behavioral as well as intellectual 
competencies. The behavioral competencies are identified for T.A., 
Gestalt, and N.L.P. • and participants will be evaluated on thei r abi lity 
to demonstrate attainment of those goals. 
After short theory- demonstration segments, participants will prac-
tice utilizing each component. The basic components will be combined 
into higher level systems that will become part of each participant's 
behavioral repertoire. 
Add itional outside reading and written assignments are required. 
lIMIT: 66 Pco 11Cipants 
MATERIALS FEE: $20.00 
April 29. 1988' 
SW 210-WS 
ED 310-WS 
FAMILY AND SOCIETY 
June 3, 4 5, 10, 11 12 
Two Credit Hours 
6:00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. (June 3 and 10) 
8 00 m. to 5·30 p.m (June 4, 5, 11 12) 
Directors: Carolyn Jenkins and Dennis D. Long 
Alter 221 
A study of marriage preparalton, partner selection, marital adjustment, 
family structure and functions, and marital dissolution. Current problems 
facing the family will be explored with an emphasis on macro and m1cro 
intervention strategies which may be employed for problem resolution. 
LIMI 30 Parttctpants 
May 9, 1988' 
PUNISHMENT AND SOCIETY: SCHOOL, 
COURTS, AND COMMUNITY {C;NCINNATI) 
June 6 to 10 
CJ 251 /551 -WS 
ED 223-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
5.00 p.m to 10 00 p.m 
Dtrector· Professor Paul Hahn 
Alter 11 2 
Kelley Auditorium 
An overv1ew of the punishment response to undesirable behavior at 
several levels of Ieday's soc1ety Including schools, family, courts, etc. 
Topics wtll include capital punishment, corporal punishment, alternative 
disc1pl1nary responses and evaluation of such responses presented by 
experts from the JUStice system. education. clinical pract1ce, etc. 




June 6 to 10 
Two Credit Hours 
3·30 p.m. to 9·30 p.m 
Alter 218 
Directors Dr. Lynda Hart and Dr. Trudelle Thomas 
A woman's sister 1s her second self- the most intimate peer of her 
own sex, her own generation, her own family background. A SISter is 
her closest bond and truest mirror despite personal differences, distance, 
other relationshtps, and sometimes despite death. Women today are 
celebrating bonds of sisterhood which extend beyond the family in friend-
ship and in femin1st commitment. The relationship between sisters, like 
that between mothers daughters, comes to us shrouded in silence. In 
this course, we will use literature and film as a starting point for a discus-
sion of sisterhood. Topics addressed will include the family constella-
tion, sisters outside the family, vowed sisterhoods, sister rivalry, and 
sisterhood as ideology. Works to be studied include Alice Walker's The 
Color Purple, Louisa May Alcott's Little Women, and selections from Jane 
Austen, Virginia Woolf, Christina Resetti, the Brontes, Sarah Orne Jewett, 
Adrienne Rich and others. 
LIMIT: 40 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $90.00. 




June 13 to 17 
Two Credit Hours 
9 30 a.m to 5:30 p.m 
Director: Dr. Raymond E. Miller 
Alumni 203 
This workshop will present a general survey of topics 1n modern earth 
science. Emphasis will be placed on the extensive, widespread progress 
and modifications that have occurred throughout the earth sciences in 
recent years, and which are presently revolutionizing our concepts of 
the changing earth. 
Lectures will include considerable audio-visual presentations and will 
be supplemented by laboratory experiments. 
Topics will include rocks and minerals, weathering, groundwater, glacia-
tion, earthquakes and volcanoes, plate tectonics and sea floor spreading, 
radioactive dating techniques, geologic lime and earth history 
MIT o r IC patti• 
May 16. 1988' 
IMAGES OF WOMEN IN DRAMA AND FILM 
June 13 to 17 
EN/ED 280-WS 
EN 480-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30 .m to 4 30 p.m 
Director· Dr. Lynda L. Hart 
Alter 218 
Drama and Film are popular, public. and powerful forms of expres-
SIOn that reflect and shape our culture's values and attitudes. Through 
them we will analyze cultural and soctetal assumptions about women's 
experience and discuss alternative visions of women artists. Top1cs for 
discussion Will include: body 1mage and sexuality, gender conflicts, and 
women's roles in the family and society, autonomy and relationship, and 
woman's quests for redefinition of themselves and the world Participants 
will read several full-length plays, do some improvtsational theatre, view 
films specially ordered for the workshop, and have the opportunity to 
discuss their work wtth a guest playwright 1n the held. 
111 -1. c 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $90.00 
May 16, 1988' 
TODDLER PROGRAMS: METHODS, MATERIALS, 
AND OBSERVATION 
June 13 to 17 
ED 480-WS Two Credit Hours Joseph 113 
8 00 a m to 5:00 p.m. 
Director· Ms. Elizabeth L Bronsil 
This course is designed for those work1ng 1n the held of ch1ld care 
at the toddler age level Part1c1pants will observe toddlers 1n a carefully 
des1gned environment that will prov1de the background for learning to 
create materials spec1hcally for this age group. Film, VIdeotape and lec-
tures on child development wtll be an mtegral part of the course. T1me 
will be spent each day in the development of observation and record 
keeping techniques. skills to enhance the ability of the care giver 
MATERIA, S rEE. $50.00 tnt t 't:!x bool 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $130.00 
May 16. 1988" 
"RESERVATION DEADLINE Openlrgs 1n workshops are most likely to be ava-lable to persons reserv1rg a spot pnor to th1s dat~. Reservations 
received after th s date will be processed only 1f space IS available and on a ftrst corre, first served bas.s. 
9 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE LEVEL 1: 
THE SKY AS YOUR CLASSROOM 
June 13 to 17 
ED-420-WS 1\ivo Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Alter 324 
Director: Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Jr. 
This aerospace workshop is presented for elementary and secondary 
teachers and for pre-service teachers at these levels. Persons with a 
general interest in aerospace science may enroll. The one-week workshop 
is designed to aid teachers in making the subject of space exploration, 
within and beyond earth's atmosphere exciting and relevant to the 
classroom. 
Emphasis will focus on development of appropriate classroom 
activities, construction of materials, awareness and acquisition of 
available audio-visuals and printed literature from government and 
industry. An excursion to Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio 
will enable participants to tour the Air Force Museum and the base's 
physiological facilities utilized in aerospace science research. 
Diversity in topics treated and in activities performed promise to make 
the workshop highly useful, informative, and fun. Participants will receive 
an "Aerospace Class Activities" guide. Evaluation: GRADES will be given, 
determined by completion of assignments, evaluation exercises and class 
participation. 
LIMIT 25 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE· $35.00 
May 16, 1988. 
HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 
June 13 to 17 
PH/ED 410-WS 1\ivo Credit Hours 
9:00 p.m . to 4:00 p.m 
Directors: Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patricia Toepker 
CBA 2 
This workshop integrates lecture, demonstrations, and "hands-on" ex-
perience for all participants. 
The program emphasizes content, techniques, and the learning pro-
cess. The problems of "science anxiety" are met directly by combining 
both a physicist and a developmental psychologist as directors of the 
same program! 
A partial list of topics include: Measurement-Standards and Opera-
tions, Motion, Dynamics, Energy, Temperature, Friction, Light, Sound, 
Waves, Atoms, Electricity, Nuclei, Sun, Planets, Stars, Language-Mathe-
matics, Science Tools (and things we have not thought of yet)! 
LIMIT 20 Partic1pants 
MATERIALS FEE: $35.00 
May 16, 1988. 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
June 13 to 17 
PS/ED 747-WS 1\ivo Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5 00 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas 
Joseph 206 
In the past few decades there has been a noticeable increase in marital 
and family difficulties. In recognition of this fact, various mental health 
professionals have been giving greater attention to developing new 
methods and techniques specially designed to provide help to couples 
and families. The purpose of this workshop is to: 
a) Give an overall introduction into marital and family therapy 
b) Acquaint the student with the newest advances in marital and 
family therapy. 
c) Provide training in family therapy. 
While emphasis will be given to systems approach, other approaches 
and theoretical orientation such as the Adlerian point of view will be 
discussed and evaluated. The presentation will follow an action-oriented 
style with maximum involvement of participants. 
LIMI~ 20 Part1c.pants 
May 16. 1988. 
ADAPTING TEACHING TECHNIQUES 
TO LEARNING STYLES 
June 13 to 17 
ED 715-WS 1\ivo Credit Hours Alter 221 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (MTWTh) 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (F) 
Directors: Ms. Margaret F. Stier and Ms. Julie S. LaMothe 
Spend a few days with your professional peers in an attempt to im-
prove your skills as a teacher. Through an analysis of your own learning 
styles and teaching techniques profiles, you will increase your awareness 
of student preferences as affecting learning capabilities. 
This seminar will present an opportunity for participants to explore 
the fascinating and practical Dunn Model of Learning Styles. Since 
everyone has an individual way of learning, the principles may be ap-
plied to any age group. Topics/activities will include: 
• Learning Style Elements 
• Interpret Student Profiles 
• Hands-On Applications of New Group Techniques 
• Juggle Varied Learning Styles/Times Management 
• Analyze Your Teaching Style 
• Construct Content Area Materials 
• Styles of the Gifted 
• Experience Approaches for Tactile/Kinesthetic Child 
• Understand a Mini-View of Learning Style Research 
• Analyze Your Learning Style 
• Do Applications to Homework 
• Create/Share Successful Programs 
• Teaching Global Students 
• Implications for Critical Thinking 
This will be a practical , "domg" expenence; leave with a new, viable 
approach for the 88/89 school year, a better understanding of the stu-
dent and yourself! 
L Ml 60 Part1c1pa. •s 
MATERIALS FEE: $5.00 
May 16, 1988. 
ED 342-WS 
CHILDREN IN CONFLICT 
June 13 to 17 
1\ivo Credit Hours 
8 30 am. to 4;30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Sally Pruden 
Albers 103 
An investigation of the issues and problems facing children that are 
the cause of conflict in the1r lives. Attention will be paid to the develop-
ment of self-concept, self-concept stress factors, children in conflict with 
the law, family pregnancy, family issues, child abuse and neglect, school 
problems, and other behavior management problems. 
IIA 101 r a.•· •Pa• 
May 16, 1988. 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
June 13 to 17 
ED 790-WS 1\ivo Credit Hours 
9·00 a m to 5:00 p.m 
Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Dr. Jon Draud 
CBA 4 
The purpose of this workshop is to provide educators with the 
knowledge, skill and motivation for effective instructional leadership in 
a school setting. Specific topics will include: leadership and learning 
styles, creating an effective school climate, classroom management, 
teacher evaluation, and strategies for helping educators improve instruc-
tion. This workshop is open to all educators. 
L MIT 50 Part1c1pants 
May 16. 1988" 
·RESERVATION DEADLINE - Openmgs in workshops are most likely to be available to persons reserv1ng a spot prior to th s date. Reservat1ons 





June 13 to 17 
CA 285-WS 'TWo Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. (MTTHF) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
This workshop is designed for individuals who want to improve their 
knowledge and/or skills in interpersonal communication. Attitudes relating 
to interpersonal communication and intrapersonal communication as a 
self-concept will be presented and discussed. 
Emphasis will be placed on how to form and maintain interpersonal 
relationships. Topics to be presented include listening, attending, 
empathy, perception, non-verbal communication language and the resolu-
tion of conflicts. Identification, naming, and sharing feelings will also be 
presented and discussed. Students will work individually, in diads, triads 
and small groups. Students are expected to attend all sessions. 
LIMIT" 30 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
May 16. 1988 
WRITING IS POWER: A WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
June 13 to 17 
EN/ED 405-WS 'TWo Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m to 5-oo p.m 
Director: Dr. Trudelle Thomas 
Alter 217 
As our world grows more technological , writing skills become increas-
ingly essential. Those in the fields of business or education need fluent 
writing skills to be able to communicate clearly. Others use writing skills 
for the pleasure of self expression through freelancing or journal-keeping. 
In this workshop guest speakers will discuss the writing process, op-
portunities for publishing your work and tips for overcoming writers' block. 
Each participant will bring to the workshop, the rough drafts of two writing 
projects which s/he will revise and complete in the course of the workshop. 
These projects may be in any genre including the feature article, essay, 
journal-entry, short story, etc. We will use innovative techniques for im-
proving writing skills, such as prewriting exercises, response groups, 
private conferences (These approaches are drawn from Donald Murray's 
A Writer Teaches Writing and Peter Elbow's Writing With Power). This 
workshop is designed for students in any major who seek to improve 
their writing skills by completing two writing projects of the1r own design. 
LIMIT 25 Part cpa ts 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $90.00 
May 16. 1988" 
INSTITUTE IN INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June 13 to 18 
ED 390-WS 'TWo Credit Hours 
9:00 a m. to 3 :00 p.m. (MTWTHF) 
9 00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (S) 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
Alter 207 
This institute offers teachers, principals, counselors, and speech 
therapists a course in the structure of language. It deals with all of the 
main sound-symbol relationships, both vowel and consonant. This in-
tensive teaching of a s1mple and well-organized method of independent 
word analysis is of singular importance at the K-3 level and in remedial 
work. 
Sister Monica uses her books for the institute. In " Professor Phonics 
Gives Sound Advice," the student learns on the very first page three con-
sonants and the short sound of a, how to slide these together into words, 
and to string the words into sentences. The child is reading from the 
word GO! The 42 sounds of English language are taught in a step-by-
step logical procedure. 
In "A Sound Track To Reading," the author's second book, the 42 basic 
sounds are further streamlined. This advanced intensive phonics book 
is designed for remedial reading in the intermediate, junior and senior 
high schools. Techniques helpful with both books will be provided. Prac-
tical demonstrations with children are part of the institute. 
LIMIT 50 Part1c1pants 
May 16, 1988' 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: 
IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT 
AND TREATMENT PROCEDURES 
June 16, 17, 18 
PS 716-WS 
ED 719-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Th,F) 
9:00a.m. to 12:00 noon (S) 
Alter 214 
Directors: W. Michael Nelson Ill, PhD. and A. J. Finch, Jr., PhD. 
Many advances have occurred within the area of child and adoles-
cent psychopathology in the past few years. This workshop is designed 
for professionals and graduate students in psychiatry, psychology, 
counseling, education, social work, corrections, and other related fields 
who work with children and adolescents in a therapeutic capacity. While 
this workshop is developed to present the theoretical basis and recent 
research in the area of child and adolescent psychopathology, the primary 
focus will be on developing the practical clinical skills of the participants 
in working with various behavioral and emotional disorders. Cognitive-
behavioral conceptualization of psychological disorders, assessment 
techniques, and treatment procedures will be explored in depth. 
Video-tapes of therapy sessions, role playing, films, small group discus-
sions, and lectures will be utilized to develop the understanding and 
clinical expertise of the participants. A variety of clinical procedures (self-
instructional techinques, stress-inoculation, and pain control strategies) 
will be presented as methods in dealing with many of the psychological 
disorders (anger, depression, delinquency, phobias, hyperactivity, learn-
ing disabilities, etc.) experienced by children and adolescents. 
LIM I 40 P'lrlic'pi 1nt-. 
May 16. 1988' 
HISPANIC CULTURE 
SP 250/ED 251-WS Level I - June 13 to 17 
SP 251/ED 252-WS Level II June 20 to 25 
'TWo Credit Hours 
9 00 a m to 4:00 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Irene B. Hodgson 
Alter 219 
Alter 217 
These workshops are designed for practicing and prospective teachers 
of Spanish and others who want to: 
• Increase their knowledge about the Hispanic world 
• Increase their Spamsh language skills 
• Increase their effectiveness in communicating information about the 
Hispanic world to others 
Contents of each workshop will stress geographical, historical, 
sociopolitical and cultural elements of the following areas: 
• Mesoamerica 
• Central America 
• Southern Cone Nations 
• Caribbean Nations 
• Andean Nations 
Assignments and class activities will include: lecture, reading, discus-
sion, conversation, audiovisual materials and written projects. Class lime 




• Sociopolitical factors 
• Culture (art, music, literature) 
• Class Discussion 
• Informal Conversation 
(in English) 
• Implementation in teaching 
Each workshop is a complete unit emphasizing different topics relating 
to the areas above. They may be taken consecutively or either one may 
be taken alone. Workshop II will mclude new topics and amplify earlier 
ones. 
LIMIT 15 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
Workshop I - May 16 1988' 
Workshop II- May 20. 1988' 
'RESERVATION DEADLINE - Openings m workshops are most likely to be available to persons reservmg a spot prior to th1s date. Reservations 
rece1ved after th1s date w11l be processed only 1f space 1S available and on a first come. first served basis. 
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STRESS/CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROFESSIONALS 
June 17, 18, 24, 25 
CJ 440-WS Two Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:00 a m. to 6 :00 p.m. (S) 
Director: Dr. Jack Richardson 
Alter 216 
All Criminal Justice Professionals in Law Enforcement (police), courts, 
and corrections face dangerous and stressful situations from moment 
to moment. " Stress kills more cops than bullets." Dr. Richardson and 
clinically trained counselors will work individually with each participant 
demonstrating appropriate stress/crisis related behaviors to various stimuli 
in the criminal justice network. 
LIMIT: 45 PartiCipants 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $80.00 
May 16. 1988. 
NURTURING ADULTS FOR A FUTURE CHURCH 
June 20 to 24 
TH 677-WS One Credit Hour Alter 112 
9:00 a.m to 12:00 noon Kelley Auditorium 
Directors: Rev. Ken Overberg, S.J. and Dr. Brennan Hill 
This workshop will deal with the theory and practice of adult religious 
formation and education. It will involve presentations by five visiting 
experts as well as skill-building experiences that will help those who work 
with adults in renewal movements, the catechumenate and programs 
for adult religious growth. 
NON-CREDIT FE[ $80.00 
May 23. 1988" 
ED 663-WS 
CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
TEACHING STRATEGIES 
June 20 to July 15 
Six Credit Hours 
8 :30am. to 12·15 p.m 
Alter 224 
Directors. Dr. Timothy Riordan and Ms. D1ana Duncan Holmes 
"What is worth teaching and learning?" Th1s workshop attempts to 
answer this question 
• by examining the parameters of the school curnculum 
• by discussing appropriate teaching strateg1es 
• by analyz1ng moral dilemmas facing educators 
• by assessing written courses of study and textbooks 
• by discussing controversial issues in education 
• by other appropriate methods, materials. and activitieS 
as they pertain to life in elementary and secondary classrooms. 
LIMI1 30 Pa; • Clpa, •s 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
May 23. 1988. 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
June 21 to July 26 (Tuesdays) 
ED 763-WS Two Credit Hours 
1 00 p.m to 6 00 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Richard Bialac 
CBA 9 
A variety of applications on microcomputers will be Introduced including 
educational, spreadsheets, word processmg and data base. Mastery level 
of spreadsheets will be obta1ned. 
Student projects using IBM Personal Computers or student's home 
computer. 
Designed for teachers who will be incorporating microcomputers 
into their curriculum. Computer ass1sted instruction (CAl) will also be 
reviewed. 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $105.00 
May 23. 1988. 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
June 22 to July 27 (Wednesdays) 
IS 320-WS Three Credit Hours 
12.00 p.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Director: Dr. Richard Bialac 
CBA 9 
A variety of applications on microcomputers will be introduced including 
spreadsheet, word processing and data base. Mastery level of spread-
sheets will be obtained. 
Student projects using IBM Personal Computers or student's home 
computer. 
This course 1s designed for IS professional starting with Micros, and 
users who wish advanced status quickly. 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipant:, 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
May 23, 1988' 
JOURNEY INTO THE GOSPEL: 
SPIRITUALITY AND STORYTELLING 
June 27 to July 1 
TH 678-WS One Credit Hour Alter 112 
9 00 a.m to 12 00 noon Kelly Auditorium 
D1rectors. Rev. Ken Overberg, S.J. and Dr. Arthur Dewey 
Th1s workshop is a gu1de to the range of expenence and knowledge 
related to the reappropriation of the onginal mode of gospel as story-
telling and its use in contemporary ministry. Guest presenter will be 
Dr Thomas Boomershine. 
NON·CR[ )I Ff E $80. 0 
May 31, 1988' 
"200 YEARS OF CINCINNATI"! 
HS/SO 459-WS 
ED 468-WS 
June 27 to July 8 
Three Credit Hours 
10 s. m t 00 p.m 
D1rector: Dr. Paul L. Simon 
CBA 1 
In 1988 the "Queen City" Will celebrate its first 200 years of existence. 
Th1s course IS des1gned to g1ve teachers the necessary umts of local 
history to cover in the1r own classes, as well as those interested in local 
history. a chance to make themselves aware of the highlights of Cincin-
nati's history 
As much as possible, we will try to take advantage of activities already 
prepared by the Bicentennial Comm1ttee. 
In addit1on to lectures. there w1ll be slide presentat1ons and f1eld trips 
(by car and bus) to sites of local interest. Finally, we will compare Cin-
cinnati 's historical development as a "winner" in the urban competition 
sweepstakes With several local towns that d1d not. 
Textbook Cincinnati Then and Now by Lola Silberstein 
M T ~ Pao11c1r 
May 27, 1988' 
HUMAN SEXUALITY EDUCATION 
IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 
July 25 to 29 
ED 425-WS Two Credit Hours Joseph 111 
8 00 a m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
D1rector· Marianne S. McGrath. M D. 
Sexuality education lends 1tself to an Integrated approach wh1ch in-
corporates normal human physical growth and development, human 
reproduction, sex roles. sexual stereotypes. sexuality-related attitudes 
and values, assertiveness and decision-making Brief overview of recent 
research on Sexuality education, experience in working with pre-pubertal 
and early pubertal children and overv1ew of resources will be presented. 
MIT 30 Part1C1pan•!> 
MATERIALS FEE· $15.00 
July s. 1988. 
"RESERVATION DEADLINE - Ope'lmgs 1n workshops are most liks y to be available to persons reservmg a spot pnor to th1s date. Reservations 
rece1ved after th1s date w1il be processed only rl space s available and on a f1rst cone, f1rst served basis 
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INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
July 25 to 29 
ED 732-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
Joseph 206 
The Intensive Counseling Practicum is designed to improve and 
enhance individual and group counseling skills for practitioners and 
advanced graduate students. 
This practicum will provide advanced training in techniques, theories, 
and issues related to the counseling profession. 
Micro-counseling techniques, utilizing extensive audio and video-tape 
exercises, will be the basis for the experiential format of the course. 
LIMIT 20 participants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
June 30, 1988. 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
July 25 to 29 
ED 615-WS Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p_m. (MTTHF) University Ctr 
9.00 a.m to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
Through experiential learning and coordinated inputs the nature of 
Group Dynamics will be applied to education and other helping 
professions. 
As members of " D" Groups (Developmental Groups) consisting of ap-
proximately ten heterogeneously selected members, participants will ex-
perience structured activities within various learning environments. 
Debriefing sessions will follow. Special emphasis will be placed on skill 
development in the area of group communication. 
Each participant should gain a deeper insight into her/himself and one's 
relationships with others as well as gain a deeper understanding of Group 
Dynamics. Participants will be expected to assume responsibility tor their 
own learning and will be encouraged to establish and implement action 
steps in their everyday lives. Students must attend all sessions. 
Short outside assignments will be required. 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE: $20.00 
July 5. 1988. 
ED 712-WS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
July 25 to 29 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m to 5 00 p. m 
Director: Dr James Boothe 
CBA 2 
This workshop will examine the panorama of teacher evaluation: from 
identifying and documenting effective teaching in classrooms to design-
ing appropriate training and in-service programs. Special attention will 
be paid to classroom observation techniques, analyzing and changing 
teacher behaviors, and the relationship between collective bargaining 
and teacher evaluations. This workshop is open to both teachers and 
administrators. 
LIMIT: 50 Participants 
July 5, 1988' 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING WORKSHOP 
August 1 to 5 
ED 711-WS Two Credit Hours 
9·00 a.m. to 5 00 p.m 
CBA 2 
Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Dr. Lawrence Donnelly 
This workshop is designed to help school personnel develop skills and 
understanding of the bargaining law and its relationship to the United 
States system of collective bargaining. The content will include: prepar-
ing tor negotiations and tact findings, managing the process, maintain-
ing relationships, and evaluating the product. Alternative approaches 
to traditional bargaining procedures will also be examined. Participants 
will be actively involved in simulation activities during the workshop. 
MATERIALS FEE· $20.00 
July 5, 1988• 
GESTALT THERAPY: INTRODUCTION 
TO THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS 
AND THERAPEUTIC TECHNIQUES 
PS 615-WS 
ED 610-WS 
August 3, 4, 5 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (W,Th) 
9·00 am to 12 00 noon (F) 
Alter 214 
Directors: W. Michael Nelson, Ill , PhD. and William Groman, PhD. 
While Gestalt therapy is over three decades old, there was a sharp 
increase in interest and use of Gestalt methods in psychotherapy in the 
1970s until it is now well established both as a major affiliation of 
psychotherapists and as a style of personal growth. This introductory 
workshop is designed tor professionals and graduate students in 
psychiatry, psychology, counseling, social work, corrections, and other 
related fields who work with adolescents and adults in a therapeutic 
capacity. 
While the workshop is developed to present the continually develop-
ing body of knowledge and philosophy of Gestalt therapy, the primary 
focus will be on developing the practical clinical skills of the participants 
who work with various clients. Since the focus of Gestalt therapy is 
primarily experiential in nature, didactic material will be emphasized and 
supplemented by demonstrations and discussion. 
Another aim of the workshop will be to provide each participant with 
a group experience in Gestalt therapy coupled with an explanation of 
how such experiences are generated and can be used for personal 
growth. Particular emphas1s will be on awareness exercises and 
dreamwork. 
Ml ~0 r :1pants 
July 11, 1988. 
MAKING MATH CONCRETE 
FOR THE ELEMENTARY CHILD 
August 8 to 12 
ED 451 -WS Two Credit Hours 
9 00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Directors: Martha McDermott and John Hoffman 
Alter 214 
Teachers will explore basic mathematical concepts and processes w1th 
hands-on material. Ideas generally transmitted abstractly will be played 
with in concrete manipulative form. Participants will leave with a wide 
range of materials and strategies. These will bring clarity to the child 
with regard to place value, the logic and the beauty of our number system, 
e.g., all the four processes with regrouping will be covered. Materials 
will be used that reveal the logic of long division. 
Games leading to simple algebra and to an understanding of other 
bases w1ll be available. 
L M 25 P·"' 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $100.00 
July 15, 1988' 
'RESERVATION DEADLINE - Opemngs m workshops are most I kely to be ava1lable to persons reservmg a spot pnor to th a date. Reservations 
rece1ved after th s date will be processed only if space IS available and on a f rst come, first served bas1s 
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UNIVERSITY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION 
You may register for any or all summer courses during any of the following registration 
dates regardless of when the class begins. However, 100% ol tuition and fees must 
be paid at registration. Courses added after your original registration will be processed 
as a change in registration. 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY 
SCHOOL REGISTRATION DATES AND TIMES 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVANCE MAIL IN REGISTRATION 
May 18 to June 28 Session ... . ..... April 25 to April 29 
GRADUATE SCHOOL MAIL REGISTRATION 
All other sessions: Graduate students may register by mail lor any of the remaining ses· 
sions. Registration must be received by one week prior to the session's starting date. 
ADVANCE IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 









May 18 to June 28 First Sess1on 
May 17, Tuesday 8:30a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
June 20 to July 15 and July 22 Second Sess1on 
June 16, Thursday 
June 17, Fnday 
June 18, Saturday 
June 5 to August 12 Third Session 
June 30, Thursday 
July 1, Friday 
July 25 to August 19 Fourth Session 
July 21, Thursday thru 
July 22, Friday 
8:30a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
8:30 a m. to 7.00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m to 4:00 p.m. 
EXCEPT for Center for Adult and Part-t1me Students (CAPS) (formerly Div1sion of Con· 
tinuing Education) all registrations are handled by the Registrar's Office. Alter 129 
CENTER FOR ADULT AND PART-TIME STUDENTS (CAPS) 










(Formerly Division of Continuing Education) 
(Includes Undergraduate Transient Students) 
ADVANCE IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 2 to May 6 dunng regular off•ce hours 
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 18 to June 28 F~rst Sess1on 
May 9, Monday 
to May 13. Friday 
May 16, Monday 
May 17, Tuesday 
8:30 am to 5·oo p.m. 
8:30 a.m to 5.00 p.m 
8:30 a.m to 7:00 p.m 
June 20 to July 15 and July 22 Second Sess•on 
June 16, Thursday 
June 17, Fnday 
July 5 to August 12 Third Sess1on 
June 27, Monday 
to June 29, Wednesday 
June 30. Thursday 
July 1, Fnday 
July 25 to August 19 Fourth Sess1on 
July 21, Thursday to 
July 22, Fnday 
8:30a.m. to 4:00 p.m 
8:30a.m to 4.00 p.m 
8:30a.m to 4 00 p.m 
8 30 a.m to 7:00p.m 
8:30a.m to 4:00pm 
830 am to 4:00pm 
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
Registration for the summer sess1on 1s final Students who reg1ster for courses and whO 
fa1l to appear, unless off•c•ally Withdrawn in accordance w1th the catalogue regulations 
regarding Withdrawals, w1ll rece1ve an automatic fa1lure for the~r course and w111 be 
charged the regular summer sess1ons fees Withdrawals must be made m wntmg m 
the office through wh•ch reg•strat•on was made 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION 
(See page 7 of th1s brochure) 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
The last day to reg1ster for day classes IS before the third class meetmg of the spec1f1c 
session selected 
The last day to register for evenmg classes is before the second class meeting of the 
specific night class selected 
Regardless of starting dates, however, 100% of tu1tlon IS due at the t1me of reg•strahon. 
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REGISTRATIONS SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergraduate - register through the Center for Adult and Part-Time Students (CAPS) 
(formerly Division of Continuing Education). You must have written permission lrom your 
school to take the specific course(s) at Xavier. 
Graduate - register through the Registrar's Office. You must have a letter from your 
school indicating that you are a student in good standing or have been accepted as 
a spec1al student by the Graduate Programs Office. 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A specific brochure IS available on courses offered to High School Jumors through our 
High School Junior Program. Copies of this brochure can be obtained by calling or writing 
the Summer Sessions Office, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Oh10 
45207. Telephone: (513) 745-3601 . 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
All graduate and undergraduate consort1um students must receive clearance for registra-
tiOn from the Summer Sess1ons Off1ce (Alter 102) before registering. Consortium stu· 
dents may reg1ster for classes: 
May 18 to June 28 Session - Tuesday, May 17 (8 30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.). 
June 20 to July 15 or July 22 Sessions- June 16 and June 17 (8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m.) 
July 5 to August 12 Sess1on - Thursday, June 30 (8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) 
and Fnday, July 1 (6:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
July 25 to August 19 Sess1on - Friday, July 22 (6:30a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
TUITION AND FEES 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Application (payable once by all students on mam campus) 
General (College of Arts & Sc1ences 
& Busmess Admm1strahon only) 
TUitiOn (per credit hour) 
TuitiOn for full-t1me teachers (per credit hour) 
Real Estate (Flat rate per course) 






& Bus1ness AdminiStratiOn only) 5.00 
Studems 10 modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual depos•t 
and laboratory lees Rates are listed w1th courses 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Cincinnati Campus 
Application (payable once) 
TU1t1on (per cred•t hour - Educat•on, Arts Sc•ences, 
except Psychology) 
Tu•l•on (per cred•t hour - Psychology. MBA, MHA) 







'Full-lime teachers and school personnel are extended a tu•t•on d1scount of $1000 per 
credit hour 
Students •n modern languages, psychology and the sc1ences have the usual deposit 
and laboratory fees Rates are listed w1th courses 
REFUNDS 
A refund of tu1t1on may be cla1med 1n the case of ofhc•al withdrawal or d•sm•ssal The 
follow•ng schedule applies to all colleges and schools of the Umvers1ty for Summer 
Sess•ons 
Day Classes 
Before tst class meet•ng 
Before 3rd class meetmg 
Before 5th class meetmg 
Before 7lh class meetmg 
Before 9th class meeting 
After 9th class meeting 
Evening Classes 
Before tst class meeting 
Before 2nd class meetmg 
Before 3rd class meetmg 
Before 4th class mee11ng 
Before 5th class meetmg 













Refunds are authonzed only if an official Withdrawal lorm IS submitted to the 
office m wh1ch the student IS reg1stered 
lntersess•on and workshops 
One week seSSions· Withdrawal before sess1on begms 
Withdrawal on first day of c lass 
W•lhdrawal thereafter 
100% less $10.00 fee 
50% refund 
no refund 
Weekend Workshops Before workshop begms 100% less $10.00 fee 
After first sess1on begms no refund 
(Attendance 1n class 1s no factor 10 computmg refunds.) 
SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS & WITHDRAWALS 
Session Dates: 
May 18 - June 28 (6 week session) 
June 20 - July 15 (4 week session) 
June 20 - July 22 (5 week session) 
July 5 - August 12 (6 week session) 
July 25 - August 19 (4 week session) 
UNDERGRADUATE ONLY 








Last Date to Elect 
Pass/Fall , Audit to Credit 






Withdrawal from any or all courses being taken for graduate credit shall not be permitted after the last day of regular scheduled classes, that is after 
the beginning of the period scheduled by the University for final examinations. 
OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER 
Holidays - All Divisions .. . ......... . ............ . ................... . 
Graduate School Foreign Language Exam (4:00 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
M.ED. Comprehensive Examination (1:30-4:30 p.m.) no fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . Memorial Day - Monday, May 30 
Independence Day - Monday, July 4 
. . . . . . Thursday, June 9 
. Thursday, July 14 (Alter 112) 
Millers Analogies Test -all degree students (except M.B.A.) must take the Millers Analogies Test in their first semester of graduate work. Secure an 
admission permit from the Bursar's Office ($30.00') and notify the Registrar's Office of the date selected. Both steps may be taken at registration or 
by phone or mail. 'MAT fees subject to change. 
Millers Analogies Test (1 :30 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday, June 22 (Alter 112) 
Deadline for Education Comprehensive examinations 
Final Exams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Final date to apply for August undergraduate degree . 
Final date to apply for August graduate degree .. 
For information the following offices may be contacted: 
Summer Sessions Office (Alter 102) . . . . . . . . . . . 
Center for Adult and Part-Time Students (CAPS) 
(Formerly Division of Continuing Education) (Alter 102) 
Undergraduate Day Division (Registrar's Office) (Alter 129) 
Graduate Programs Office (Alter 135) 
Office of Residence Life (Housing) (University Center) 
Bookstore (University Center) .. 
INFORMATION 
or 
. Monday, June 20 
Dunng last scheduled class session. 
June 17 

















CBA = College of Business 
Administration 
Coh Cohen Center 
Jos Joseph 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Log = Logan 
Sch = Schmidt 
OSC = O'Connor Sports Center 
Students are expected to attend class regularly in order to earn credit. Anyone missing two classes w111 be warned that an additional absence will require 
approval of the dean to continue the class. 
ATTENTION TEACHERS - MASTERS DEGREE CANDIDATES 
If you want to enroll at xavier in the summer you must apply prior to registration. 
Prospective students should submit the following to the Graduate Programs Office: 
• completed application form 
• official transcript (with seal) indicating bachelor's work and degree along with official transcripts of applicable previous graduate work. 
Admissions are accepted year-round and one may begin the program at the beg1nning of the fall and sprmg semesters or at the begmn1ng of any summer sess1on. 
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BOOKSTORE 
The Xavier Bookstore is located on the Ground Floor of the University Center. 
Bookstore Hours: 
Open Monday through Friday (except holidays). 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays. 
May 9 through May 13 ... . ... . .... ... ....... 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
May 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..... 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
May 17 ... ..•...... .. . .. .......... . .. . ... . 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
May 18 .............. 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. & 5:00p.m. to 6:45p.m. 
May 19 .............. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 20 . . ........ . .. . .......... ... ... .... 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
May 23 .............. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 24 ... . .......... 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 25 ... . ....... . . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 26 .. .... . ...... . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 27 .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
May 30 ..........•..•..................... Memorial Day, Closed 
May 31 through June 17. . .................. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
June 18 ...... . ... . Saturday Special Hours - 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
June 20 . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
June 21 . ....•....................... . ... 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
June 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
June 23 through July 1 . . . . . ....... . ... .. . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
July 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ....... Independence Day, Closed 
July 5 through July 7 .. 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. & 5:30p.m. to 6:45p.m. 
July 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
July 11 . . . . . . . . .8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. & 5:30p.m. to 6:45p.m. 
July 12 through August 13 ................... 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
August 15 through August 20 . .8:30 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
MCDONALD LIBRARY INFORMATION 
Xavier University does not issue ID cards to summer school students. To check out books during the summer you will need two things: 
1) A copy of your registration form for summer courses. 
2) A picture ID (e.g., driver's license). 
Both of these must be presented every time you check out books. 
To use Reserve materials you will need: 
1) A picture ID. 
2) Your Xavier ID number. 
Remember: Books circulate only to currently enrolled summer school students. 
Library Hours - Summer, 1988 
MC DONALD LIBRARY LODGE LEARNING LAB 
Monday through Thursday . 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday . . . . . . . . . ........... 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday . Closed 
Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 
SPORTS CENTER INFORMATION 
NOTICE 
ALL XAVIER SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Closed 
The O'Connor Sports Center will be offering a special summer membership rate of $25.00 to all Xavier Summer Sessions Students. 
This membership will be good May 18 to August 19. To apply for membership stop in at the O'Connor Sports Center and present proof 
of student status. For more information call the Sports Center at 745-3208. 
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Clip and Mail 
1988 XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER HOUSING REGISTRATION 
Fill in completely . . . TYPE OR PRINT all information except signature. 
NAME-- --------------- ---- - - ------- --- S.S.# _ _ ______ _ _ 
ADDRESS X.U. ID# ___ _ _____ _ 
(Street) 
-------~~-----------------------------Phone ___________ __ 
(C>ty) (State) (Z >p Code) 
1. Reserve Room for: 
May 17 - June 28 (6 weeks) July 5 - August 12 (6 weeks) _____ _ 
June 20 - July 15 (4 weeks) _____ _ July 25 - August 12 (3 weeks) _____ _ 
June 20 - July 22 (5 weeks) _____ _ 
For those not in Regular Summer Sessions: Reserve room from ______________ to ____________ _ 
2. Occupancy Requested: Single __ 
Signature ---------------------
Double __ Male __ 
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BEFORE ROOM IS CONFIRMED. 
Room Rates: Single Double 
Per Night $ 10 
Per Week $ 70 $ 50 
6 Week Session $420 $300 
5 Week Session $350 $250 
4 Week Session $280 $200 
Meals are on a pay-as-you-go basis. Linen, telephone and maid services 
are NOT provided. 
Mail completed form with payment to: Xavier Untverstty 
Office of Restdence Ltfe 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cmctnnali. Ohio 45207 
Female __ Smoking __ Non-Smoking __ 
FOR OFFICE USE: 
Room # ------------------
IN Date ---------------- -
OUT Date -------- --------
Amount Enc. $ 
Payment Due $ 
By 
ROOM AND BOARD 








Since single rooms are limited, singles will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis . Full room payment must be 
received by the Office of Residence Life before a space will be reserved. For those students who are residing on campus 
for both six-week sessions, the second session payment must be received no later than July 1, 1988 in order to hold the 
space for the remainder of the summer . 
A meal plan is not available during the summer, however, students may purchase meals in the University Center on a 
pay-as-you-go basis. Linen, telephone and maid services are not available to students during the summer. 
In order to reserve a room during the summer, complete the " 1988 Xavier University Summer Housing Registration " form 
above and return it with your payment in full to the Office of Residence Life, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45207. Telephone: (513) 745-3203. 
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Map 
HOW TO GET TO XAVIER 
Both Interstate Routes 75 and 71 serve 
Xavier University. From 1-75 coming north, take 
the Mitchell Avenue exit and turn right onto 
Mitchell Avenue. Follow the signs to Xavier 
University (approximately 3 miles). 
Coming north on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Ave./Montgomery Rd.}. Turn left onto Duck 
Creek Road at end of exit. Go to second traf-
fic light and turn left onto Dana Avenue. Con-
tinue on Dana about one mile to Xavier 
campus. 
Coming south on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Avenue). Turn right. Follow Dana Avenue about 
one mile to Xavier campus. Coming south on 
1-75 take S.R. 562 (exit 7) to Reading Road 
(2nd exit). Go south on Reading Road to third 
traffic light. Turn left and immediately bear right 
onto Victory Parkway. Proceed to Dana Avenue 
(fourth traffic light) and turn left to Xavier 
campus. 
1. Cohen Center 
(student parking) 
2. North campus 
(student parkmg) 
3. University Center 
4 . Bellarmme Chapel 
5. College of Business 
6. Kelley Auditorium 
(in Alter Hall) 
7 Alter Hall 
8. McDonald Library 
PARKING 
9. Walker Hall 
10. Alumni Hall 
11 . Schmidt Hall 
12. Hinkle Hall 
13. Albers Hall 
14. Logan Hall 
15. O'Connor Sports Center 
16. ROTC Armory 
17. Sycamore Hall 
18. Elet Hall (student parking) 
19 Joseph Center 
Parking is free in the summer. However, in order to park in the Xavier student lots, you must have a regular Xavier student permit for 87-88 
on your windshield or a completed parking form (see below) on your dashboard. Cars parked in the student lots without a permit or a form 
will be ticketed. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER PARKING PERMIT 
1988 
Only valid in student lots. Must be placed on dashboard In plain view. 
NAME ----------------------------- Student I. D. # --------- -
Dates of Attendance ------------------- through __________________ _ 
Please check {v} the office where you are registered: 
Registration Office: Registrar's Office - Undergraduate ______ _ 
Registrar's Office - Graduate ________ _ 
Center for Adult and Part-time Students _____ _ 
Do not mail this permit. Simply place it on your dashboard in plain view. 
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Clip and Mail 
RESERVATION FOR SUMMER CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please make a reservation for me for -




Mailing Address: ----------..-.,.,.,.., 
Number 
City 





Home Telephone: Busmess Telephone 
1 Have you previously attended Xav1er for a cred1t course? Yes No 
If Known 
a) if you checked "yes" mdicate below the Divis1on of Xav1er in wh1ch you have prev1ously reg1stered (check all appropriate) 
College of Arts & Sc1ences, College of Business Administration , Edgecliff College, or College of Professional Stud•es 
Center for Adult and Part-time Students (CAPS) (formerly DIVISIOn of Contmuing Educa!IOn) Graduate School 
b) If "no" have you applied and been accepted? Yes No 
2 Do you have a bachelor's degree? __ Yes No 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xav1er? Yes No 
M1ddle 
Z1p Code 




Ma1l completed form to 1~ S1·ss1 
xavmr umverslly 
3800 V1ctory Parkway 
Cmc•nnah, Oh10 45207 
$10.00 per workshop (non-refundable not transferable, but applicable to tUition for selected 
programs only Must accompany reservation .) reg1strat10n forms will be ma1led to graduate and Center for 
Adult and Part-hme Students Students 1n Colleges of Arts and Sc1ences. Busmess Adm•mstra!IOn and 
Professional Stud1es must reg•ster 1n person 
FOR OFFICE USE 
THIS FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS 
Clip and Ma•l 
$10 depos11 
Transferred 
R GISTRATION FOR NON-C ED WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please Ill/ out completely 
Name Home Phone 
Street Address Bus1ness Phone 
C1ty State ~- Z1p Code 
Social Security # Have you ever attended Xav1er Umvers1ty before? 
If yes. please g•ve student I D # 1f known If ID N 1s not known, please g•ve approx•mate year attended 
Yes No 
Please check workshop(s) below for wh1ch you are reg1stenng Please note: Complete payment 1s due w1th reg•strauon form. Payment for each workshop IS md•cated 
1n parentheses follow1ng 11t1e Workshop amounts d1ffer due to mclus1on of matenal fees 
Microcomputer Applications (Tuesdays) ($10500) 
L1terary S1s1ers ($90) 
Images of Women m Drama & Film ($90.00) 
Toddler Teacher Educat1on Program ($130.00) 
Journey Into Gospel Spmtuality 
and Storytelling ($80.00) 
I understand that courses taken as non-cred1t" may NOT be con-
verted to graduate or undergraduate cred1t under any c.rcumstances 
(You w1ll receive conf.rmatlon of rece1pt of th1s reg•strat1on .) 
Wnhng Is Power A Wnters' Workshop ($9000) 
Stress/Cns1s Management for 
Cnm•nal Just1ce Professionals ($80.00) 
Nurtunng Adults for a Future Church ($80.00) 
Mak1ng MathematiCS Concrete for the 
Elementary Ch1ld ($100.00) 
Sognature of Student 
Clip and Ma11 
E I Fc;T Fl' OR F STRA •oN ~.A LS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
Have you ever attended Xav1er Umvers1ty for cred1t courses? 
a) •f you checked ·yes" md1ca1e below the DIVISIOn of Xav1er m which you have prev•ously reg•stered (check all appropnate.) 
College of Arts and Sc1ence, College of Busmess Admm1strahon, Edgechff College. or College of Profess•onal Stud•es 
Center for Adult and Part-t1me Students (CAPS) (formerly Div1s1on of Contmumg Education) 
__ Graduate 
b) If " no" have you applied and been accepted? 
You must be accepted for admiss1on pnor to reg•strallonl 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xav•er? 
__ Yes __ No 
Yes __ No 
Yes __ No 
Yes __ No 
NOTE. you may reg1ster for all summer courses at one t1me 1f you w1sh However. 100% of tu1t1on and fees must accompany your registration Any courses added after 
your 1mt1al reg•stration will be processed as a change in reg1strallon. 
Please pflnt 
Name _ _,~--------------------~---------------------------------------Last .rst Middle 
Mailing Address· -------- - --.N.,.u:::m;;;b:;-;e;-:r-------------
Street 
State City 




April 30, May 7, 21, 28, & June 4 
May 1, 8, 14, 22, & June 5 
May 13, 14, 20, 21 
May 20, 21, June 4, 17, 18, 24, 25 
May 20, 21, 27, 28 
May 23 to 27 
June 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12 
June 6 to 10 
June 6 to 10 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 17 
June 13 to 18 
June 16, 17, 18 
June 17, 18, 24, 25 
June 20 to July 15 
June 20 to 25 
June 20 to 25 
June 21-July 26 (Tuesdays) 
June 22-July 27 (Wednesdays) 
June 27 to July 1 
June 27 to July 8 
July 25 to 29 
July 25 10 29 
July 25 to 29 
July 25 to 29 
August 1 to 5 
August 3, 4, 5 
August 9 to 13 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
1988 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING, 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK-
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
1988 SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
PUNISHMENT & SOCIETY: SCHOOL, COURTS, & COMMUNITY (Columbus) 
PURCHASE, SALE & VALUATION OF A CLOSELY HELD FIRM 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
FAMILY & SOCIETY 
PUNISHMENT & SOCIETY: SCHOOL, COURTS, & COMMUNITY (Cincinnati) 
LITERARY SISTERS 
MARITAL & FAMILY THERAPY 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
TODDLER TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
IMAGES OF WOMEN IN DRAMA & FILM 
HISPANIC CULTURE I 
EARTH SCIENCE 
CHILDREN IN CONFLICT 
ADAPTING TEACHING TECHNIQUES TO LEARNING STYLES 
WRITING IS POWER: A WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 
INTENSIVE PHONICS 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
STRESS/CRISIS MANAGEMENT FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROFESSIONALS 
CURRICULUM DESIGN & TEACHING STRATEGIES 
NURTURING ADULTS FOR A FUTURE C HURCH 
HISPANIC CULTURE II 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
JOURNEY INTO THE GOSPEL. SPIRITUALITY AND STORYTELLING 
200 YEARS OF CINCINNATI 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
HUMAN SEXUALITY EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
GESTALT THERAPY: INTRODUCTION TO THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS & THERAPEUTIC 
TECHNIQUES 




Permit No. 1275 
CINCINNATI , OH 
I 
